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There Goes the Neighborhood explores the evolution of communities here and 
abroad. it focuses on how architecture and landscape embody a neighborhood’s 
past, present, and potential future. The work on view examines places amid growth 
or decline, sites that hover somewhere between construction, deterioration, and 
renewal. The artists reveal how physical sites symbolize the human experience 
of change, whether simple or complex, invited or forced. Linking actual and 
anticipated shifts in communities across the globe, There Goes the Neighborhood 
emphasizes the evolving structures and compositions of neighborhoods in the 
twenty-first century.

The exhibition features 23 works by artists located in Cleveland, akron, New york, 
New Orleans, London, seville, berlin, and beijing. Works range from drawing to 
installation, with a common focus on architecture, landscape, and community. With 
this focus, There Goes the Neighborhood provides unique perspectives on topical 
factors affecting communities today, including economic decline, climate change, 
technology, and population shifts.

exhibition opens June 5, 2009. On view through august 16, 2009.

This exhibition has been generously underwritten by:
donna and stewart kohl
dominion resources
Medical Mutual of Ohio
Glidden house
Great Lakes brewing Company

With community support from:
Greater Cleveland habitat for humanity re-store
Cleveland Neighborhood development Coalition
heinen’s Fine Foods 
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eva struble, Calle Pere IV, 2008. Paper, vinyl, screen, acrylic, canvas. approximately 8 x 15 feet. Courtesy of Lombard-Freid Projects, New york.
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 Willie birch: arthurrogergallery.com 

 kristin bly: newsenseonline.com/kristin.htm 

 amy Casey: amycaseypainting.com 

 Cao Fei: lombard-freid.com/home.htm 

 dionisio González: ft-contemporary.com 

 Leslie Grant: altproject.com/grant/portfolio.php 

 Nina Pessin-Whedbee: slowlab.net/slowwaysofknowing.html

 Matthew kolodziej: mattpaint.com 

 eva struble: lombard-freid.com/home.htm 

 Clemens von Wedemeyer: galeriewolff.com 

 Catherine yass: galerielelong.com/artists 

 slowLab:  slowlab.net 
  (collaborator on sugar house project)

Summer Season Opening Talk: artist Roundtable: 
Friday, June 5, 2009 / 6pm / FREE
Megan Lykins reich, curator of There Goes the Neighborhood, will talk with artists 
in the exhibition about their work and changing communities here and beyond.

Summer neighborhood Mixers: 
Wednesdays, June 10, 24, July 8, 22 / 6-8pm / FREE
every other Wednesday in June and July, MOCa will open its doors to audiences 
from either side of the Cuyahoga for a casual “neighborhood” cocktail hour 
featuring food and drink from local vendors and informal programs. 

neighborhood Watch video competition: 
Winners work will be screened in MOCa’s Commons area throughout the 
summer season

Share Your neighborhood: 
nteract with the exhibition and share thoughts and images from your 
neighborhood. Take part in our Community resource room or connect 
online at mocacleveland.org.

Locally-based artists: Matthew kolodziej, kristin bly, and amy Casey are available 
for one-on-one interviews through the run of the show; artist eva struble will be 
available the morning of May 29; artists Leslie Grant and Nina Pessin-Whedbee will 
be available June 1-June 6. Contact Mary Glauser, MOCa Cleveland Media Officer, 
at 216.407.7862 or at mglauser@mocacleveland.org”to coordinate interviews.
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Catherine yass, Lock, 2006. Two simultaneous projections of 
16mm film transferred to hd-MPeG digital files, with sound
running time: 9 minutes, 44 seconds
Pictured: film production still

Cao Fei, RMB CITY 9, 2007. digital c-print. 
47.2 x 63 inches (120 x 160 cm)
Courtesy of the artist and Lombard-Freid Projects, Ny
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Maos and Cows:
selections from the 
Marjorie and anselm Talalay Collection
CuraTed by JiLL sNyder, exeCuTive direCTOr aNd 
iNdra k. LaCis, eMiLy haLL TreMaiNe CuraTOriaL FeLLOW 

WiLLiaM d. GiNN GaLLery 

anselm Talalay, ansel adams, bernd and hilla becher, Ginna brand, brassai, 
Christo, Francesco Clemente, Chuck Close, Jim dine, Walker evans, heidi 
Fasnacht, abe Frajndlich, red Grooms, Lewis hine, Jasper Johns, ray Juaire and 
Patti Fields, Mel kendrick, sol LeWitt, Michael Loderstadt, serge Lutens, John 
Moore, elizabeth Murray, hans Namuth, Claes Oldenberg, robert rauschenberg, 
auguste rodin, Julian stanczak, andy Warhol, edward Weston, andy yoder

Marked by a range of styles, themes, and media, this exhibition features highlights 
from the Marjorie and anselm Talalay Collection. as founding director of The New 
Gallery (now MOCa Cleveland), Marjorie and her husband anselm assembled an 
intimate art collection, including work by internationally acclaimed artists such as 
andy Warhol, Jasper Johns, Chuck Close, sol LeWitt and local luminaries including 
andy yoder, abe Frajndlich and Michael Loderstadt, among many others.

Marjorie Talalay passed away in May of 2008 at the age of 87. This exhibition, 
which recreates the ambiance of the Talalay home, honors Marjorie’s legacy and 
the Talalays’ integral role as passionate, visionary leaders within the Cleveland art 
community throughout the past four decades. during Marjorie’s tenure, she helped 
shape MOCa Cleveland’s current position as a regional and national beacon of the 
art and ideas of today, often identifying extraordinary artists at the very start of their 
career. Nearly all of the artists featured in Maos and Cows have been featured in 
exhibitions at MOCa Cleveland.

Many of the artists in the exhibition are internationally renowned and included 
in the permanent collections of premiere museums here and abroad. each work 
in Maos and Cows is accompanied by a specific, intimate story that relays an 
anecdote about Marjorie and anselm’s personal relationship with the artist, how 
they acquired the work, or how the artist fits within MOCa’s colorful exhibition 
history.  

exhibition opens June 5, 2009. On view through august 16, 2009.

MOCa Cleveland executive director Jill snyder and locally-based artists 
are available for one-on-one interviews through the run of the show. 
Contact Mary Glauser, MOCa Cleveland Media Officer, at 216.407.7862 
or at mglauser@mocacleveland.org to coordinate interviews.
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andy Warhol, Mao Tse-Tung, 1972. 
silkscreen. ed. 137/250. 36 x 36 inches. 
Collection of Wayne Chen

robert rauschenberg, Homage to Frederick Kiesler, 1966. 
Offset lithograph. ed. 125/200. 35½ x 23¼ inches. 
Collection of dick and doreen Cahoon


